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Drum the Detroit
A gentle rain had fallen in the night. The 

eky HI «tin hung with soft, 
elonde an* the air wet 
moirtuiw. The little procession passed slowly 
along the winding woodland roads. The damp 
•and sifted (pen the he»»y wagon wheels with 
a soothing murmuring sound. Wild roees flung 
•prays of pink bloom down beside the path. 
The spicy scent of sweet fern rose up from 
under the hones' hoofs ss they Brushed out its 
fragrance, and the pines added a resinous odor 
«s of incense when a breath of the eoutb wind 
Sighed through them.

At last the white fence of tlie little burying- 
grotmd gleamed through thé 
Stood wide open, and they passed through to 
where a tow nioiind of yellow sand showed that 
an open grave was made.

Silently and reverently they alighted and 
. fathered around it Carefully and tenderly 

the coffin was lowered to Its last resting place.
The men uncovered their heads, and an old, 

gray-haired man who had been 
friend for many years, took in 
shining shovel that lay upon the heaped-up 
earth. As the k>vr tones of the minister rose 
in the words, “Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, 
dost to dust,” the damp sand fell on the coffin 
hd—a triple knock on the gates of that 
mysterious oity whose outer portals swing to 
before the inner ones that hide its secret 
unclose. . Then strong hands joined in the 
task, and soon a smooth yellow mound lay 
beside the green one beneath which the old 

' man's wife had slept peacefully for many

; grey curtains of 
and heavy with
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trees. Its gates
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the dead man's 
his hand the

is

Than sms a moment’s hush. Through the 
nine woods swept * musical tone like the toll
ing of a far-off bell A mil» away on the bey 
shore a great glassy wave, a heavy swell com
ing in from the lake where a storm a score of 
miles out had tossed the water into wild waves, 
had fallen on the beach and sent its resonant 
clang for miles inward upon the still air. A 
blue jay flashed from a tall pine overhead to a 
more distant oak with a single ringing note. 
Low and tenderly came the words of the bene
diction, “May the peace of God, which passeth 
all understanding, he and abide with you now 
and forevermore. Amen.”

There was a gentle rustle and a murmur of 
voices AS good-byes were said, and soon the' 
rattle of wheels and beat of horses’ hoofs, as 
swiftly now they rode away by various paths, 
end eoon were scattered throughout the coun-
^The wind Arose and swept the clouds away. 

A bar of sunlight fell through the pines and 
lay «cross thé two lone graves like a link 
■idee chain. The okl man and his wife were 
■none together once more.

That night ss the twilight deepened into 
darkness, a woman with a sad, worn fare, and 
hair beginning to he streaked with silver, sat 
alone. The little room where the old man 
had passed many quiet yewfc' and where he 
had lain only this morning, cold and still, was 
empty, with bare floor and wide-open 
dows through which the oool breath of the 
night wind passed at its wilt 

The children had been playing there as the 
fires of the sunset burned lew in the west and 
suffused its walls with a roseate glow. They 
had crept in timidly at first, holding each 
other’s hand tight, and whispering together 
with awe-struck faces, half expecting to see 
their grandfather’s well-remembered face, and 
te see ; his dim eyes light up with a loving 
gleam as they peered in:, at the half-opened 
door. They had soon grown bolder, and the 
empty room had re-echoed with their laughter 

they joined in a merry romping game.
Now the restless little hands and feet were 

■till, and bright eyes curtained with soft- 
fringed lids, and each little, round, rosy fee#, 
framed ilf its ring» of "dark curls, pressed its 
white pHlow as they lay fast asleep.

The men were all asleep, too. There was a 
big day’s work to Is- done to-morrow. The 
great west corn-field should have been 
cultivated two days ago, only that the old 
man's death luu! put everything hack. Some
body had got to go to town, too; they intist 
be up and at work'in good season.

The woman alone in all the house was awake. 
She had had no time nor ||>laee for thought 
before. Suddenly she arose and her hands 
tore frantically nt her throat for a moment as 
if she were suffocating. She went quickly 
out of the déor and down the path until she 
reached the-sough rail fence' that shut in her 
home.

The night was was warm and full of sweet 
woody scents. A little brook rail along the 
edge of the woods across the road through a 
bed of mint and fern. It» musical tinkle, as 
it rippled over its jiehbles, marked off the si
lence into rhythmic spaces. The sky wae full 

? of great flowing stars, and the milky way 
wound among them as the white road below 
wound in the dusky darkness among the 
trees.

All the airy space* between the earth and 
«ky seemed suddenly full,

visions of the post; of days when she was a 
little child; of herself, sitting upon her mo
ther’s lap with soft, warm, loving aims around 
her; of still Sabbath mornings; when she 
went down die gravel walk at the old home, 
holding her father’s hand, and all tho air was 
full of the scent of the lilacs arid pinks that 
bordered the path; -of die little dark-eyed 
brother who had died; of her girlhood and 
stni the loving-care that guarded all her ways; 
of the later years when the care she had" 
given her was to be given back to the old in 
double measure; rank upon rank, shadowy form 
After shadowy form floated by and vanished 
among the stars.

,Ip-all the memories of her childhood and 
youth no living soul could ever share a grief 
or a joy with her' again. Down deep in the 
grave they had made to-day the past was 
buried forever, and the heavy earth lay like a 
sealed stone over it all 

•With a wild, despairing gesture slie flung 
UP her arms and turned her white face toward 
the stars.

“Father! Father!”
Jt was a smothered, breatldess ery, voicing 

the pain that filled her heart to bursting, and 
it pent out into the eight-r-empty and deso
late now—and brought not an echo back.

Her hand • fell heavily to her side. With 
feeble- steps, that could not keep the path, she 
went into the dark bouse and lay down besi ie 
her children.
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HE WON THE BET.
A Mild Steeplechaser Who Would Jump at 

Commande
“I am told that the anecdote of a certain 

old gentleman at Tewkesbury,” says Napier 
in the London Sporting and Dramatic News, 
“who rode a Wind horse for many years, is 
well known, but I never heard it till the other 
day, and my readers may be in |he same 
He had taught his steed the feat of jumping 
when he received a hint that he was desired 
lo do so. Probably be had been a good fencer 
once; anyhow, when his master wished it, he 
could always make the animal clear 
feet of space at a bound. After a day’s hunt* 
ing, some returning sportsmen were talking in 
the bar of an hotel about big jurat»* and fenc
ing generally, when theowner of this horse offer* 
edto bet that his blind hunter would jump over 
» single obstacle which none of their hunters 
would leap, and he put down a £3 note, daring 
them to cover it. The result was that f 
took the bet to save their reputations, much to 
the delight of the young Hebe present, who 
was in the secret and stood in for a new silk 
dress. On going outside the sly old sportsman 
put down a straw in the street. He rode up 
to it, when the blind steed “rose at the ras
per,” clearing it with a bound four feet in the 
air, and coxering twelve feet of ground at 
least. None of the other four horses would 
nse at a straw, and the old gentleman pocket
ed tus money.”
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i A Versatile Sexto».
A correspondent who passed his vacation in 

A Hew Hampshire town says he went early to 
ohvroh one Sunday, and found the janitor or 
•exton busily at work sweeping and dusting. 
He took a seat in one of the pews and soon the 
congregation came in, making about a hund
red present at the hour of service. When the 
rex|on ha* finished tolling the bell he walked 
into the pulpit and said the pastor was away 
on vacation, and hence an extra duty devolv
ed on him; and, without further apology or 
explanation, the sexton proceeded with the 
rerttce, conducting it to the evident satisfac
tion of the entire congregation.
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to men.

Modistes are trying to bring round hats 
iUtoi use that are'smeller than those worn

V
The only flan in Toronto who employ a quail-

three sise*. LdUia Pomade. Heliotrope Cold 
Cream. We make a specialty of these toilet 

Laetart, the great remedy for indi
gestion, recommended by the leaoinglphy-

■Piso's Consumption Cure. Hugo Hepscli'e 
Nourishing Meal for Infants, price 50c per tin. 
Brown's Jamaica Ginger, the best known. The

the old country ; with 
pared in one-third of 
method, much strongs 
price, complete. $2.25. . 1 _ > ,

Our Dispensary is separate from the main 
store, under competent management, and fitted 
throughout with poison safe, etc.

i
m|he finest Cigars in the Dominion. All Union

Mr. J. W

B. McCleary ft Oo., Herald.I
articles.during the summer. private ofl 

Francisco,
(1

us'tiisrsss• Paris fashion 
able among the

One sees these shades everywhere.
Bonnets made of small natural white flow

ers, and therefore “good for one occasion only, 
are in high fashion for bridesmaids.

Tight lacing is, we read, to be curried to 
•tiB further extremes, and many of the newest 
gowns an made very tight, with many bones 
and wires,

Nearly all bonnet trimming», Art* «till ar
ranged very high hi front, ahfl the shapes are 
quite close at the sides. They do not suit 
long faces nor slender onee; still they are the 
fashion, to everybody wears them.

MANUFACTURERS,

■Hi JARVIS ST.. TWOlTfO,
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4» Mlng-st. Enst, Toronto.

Breakftist, Dinner, Dessert and
•i vnina, ruinicut Bniunciieo «no 
Printed from celebrated makers 
In England and Prance.

Royal Worcester Ornaments. 
Donlton Ornaments.
Wedge wood & Sons’ Ornements. 
Copeland & Sens’ Ormunents.

Preserving Jars.

sum imim - lopsrtir.

ROBERT R. EARTH 100.,. t*
‘ i

Pharmacists and Pertamers,
Comer Queen and Bimcoe-streeta. late Yonge 
_________and Queen. Telephone 530._________
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APiece-bracelets of all kinds continue to be 

the most fashionable. Tiny bands of gold, 
upon which two or three different colored 
jewel» are mounted ; a heavy gold chain, the 
links of wlnfh are twisted and contracted in 
such a way as to resemble the twist of rope or 
cord—are the newest styles.

The hair is still piled up at the top of the 
head and well brushed up from the nape of 
the neck ; the only change is that in front the 
hair is no longer massed over the forehead ; a 
few light ouru or waves fall on each side, bat 
the hair is brushed up well off the temples, 
leaving the ears quite free. The small peaked 
capote agrees with this style of coiffure.

The fancy for buttons fashioned in odd de
vices ie again revived, and these vary from 
the simple metallic buttons to styles atmoe 
expensive as jewels. Between these is an 
limited range in mother-o’-pearl, hammered 
French gold, chased silver, copper, bronze 
and solid gold devices set with half-precious 
gems, and also showing heads of persons of 
antiquity tp cameo, onyx and vari-colored 
enamels.

Jackets trimmed with for—beaver being 
the favorite—will be worn more than ever. 
Ladies who have fine furs can safely bring 
them out to be in full style. Long cloaks 
made of shaggy flannels, whose price is a mere 
song, will be entirely lined with marten, fox, 
beaver of untold value : n simple roll of the 
fur around the neck, down the sides and 
around the flowing sleeves will modestly re
veal the hidden treasure.

The “Guards” colors premise to be more 
fashionable than ever tine season, and red and 
deep blue bid fair to lieeome almost a unifoen 
in itself, so popular ha» the combination 
grown. Thin mixture, known as the “Prin
cess of Wales” colors, shows itself this 
autumn in every sort of fabric, from serge to 
satin, and from the airiest silk batiste for 
evening «year to the most magnificent velvet 
brocades, designed for the most elegant and 
elaborate reception iftowns.

The new ulster» are very pretty, 
them sbpw » variety of colors or mixture 
plaids, and those with the jaunty coachman’s 
cajie are very stylish for young ladies. The 
cloth garments are principally in what are 
known as tailor styles. The Newmarket and 

shapes remain popular for ladies who 
prefer long garments, and many of these are 
made precisely like a gentleman’s light 
çoat, being lined and finished with satin and 
braid ana stitched with raw edges, on fine

The new fishwife bonnets raised gable wise 
above tlie crown of waved hair, appear once 
again in new autumn dress, and the legs exag
gerated shapes are very chic, and pretty. 
Small tonnes in this style, stringless, and also 
some of thp other simple models, half bonnet 
half hat, are just the thing for girls. They 
are made of handsome velvets; the brim is 
puffed and rests ujion the hair. These are 
made of all the rich fall colors in golden 
brown, admiral blue, russet, ruby, moss 
green, etc.

Wild flowers are now quite the fashion. At 
a wedding that recently took place the dis- 
play of wild flowers was beautiful in the ex
treme. Curtains of wood-ferns were caught 
back with golden red, and a bower of holly 
and oak was fringed with clusters of the scar
let bittersweet berries, Daisies were also used 
in abundance; while the beauty of the little 
Church of St. John was enhanced by tlie 
masses of white blossoms and oak branches, as 
well as roses and hydrangeas—Mail and Ex
press. ,
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THE PIANOS and ORtiANS of the DOMINION ORGAN and 
PIANO COMPANY are now the MOST POPULAR 

and WIDELY-USED of LARGE MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS In CANADA.

Preferred by Schools, Lodges, Seminaries, Colleges and Institutions where 
durability is of great importance.

IPStone
/.i

St, Leon Mineral Water I*
4 tDOING ITS

GOOD WORK AU OVER CANADA.
A CURE FOR ALMOST EVERY DISEASE.

Ruse’s Temple of Music, T

9i 68 KING-STREET WEST» TORONTO.tas ' , f *un-
r

tftiU A Test!menial Pres» Plctoe. X.S.
To the Agent ST. LEON WATER CO.:

JPiçToe. NA, August 18,1886, 
Dean Sir.—For the last three years I have 

been a sufferer from Dyspepsia and Bronchitis, 
and after trying several remedies prescribed by 
the most expert physicians without reaping 
any benefit I was induced to give the SL Leon 
Water a trial. I have need It for the past few 
months ae directed, and it is the first remedy 
that has given me any relief from the above 
complaints, and I have much pleasure In re
commending it to any persona troubled in the 
#«new»ç

FALL HATS !
Correct -styles jand lowest^ prices in the city

T-

C. H. TONKIN, WHO IS THE NEXT i
"THE NORTH END HATTER,"

718 wonra-B-si*. i*
'Tt^AISTRK. 

Master 8.s, ‘

ours
: 1'Beaver,sD

MM#
FIVE CENTO per gallon, and Wholesale and Retail, by tho BtTlkON tV ATER COMPA No. 1& WsteeetWtoL Toronto

N.B,—For Dyspepsia or Indigestion drink the 
Water after <^ch meed, and tor Constipation

Circulars containing important testimonials 
sent free on application. fit
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To Bay one of Jamieson’s Stylish Fall and Winter IANY,

$L w OVERCOATS to think all 
five years ! 
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SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO l

EARLY BUYERS Business Changes. |
T have this day sold eut my Fruit, Candy, Oy- 
1 star Business and Book Debt» to the well 
known city firm of Chapman, Symons ft Co., 
for whom I ask the same kind patronage ac
corded myself, and to whom all accounts due 

be paid.

Having purchased the above business we ask
rate1 z&s? (àïïî?
in tne race. Mverytiiing Nfiir, 8nt4U8M, AM 
no fancy prices. Lots for your money.

Some of

OF RANGING FROM $12 UP, IN FINE
Iaidles* Fine Seal Manilas and Far Gar

ments el every deeerlptlen from Hark er 
made lo order upon short notice.

U t i!
!■ ,FRENCH AND ENGLISH WORSTEDS.HAMBY WiartltLD.me mustI»1 The largest stock of Fine Furs in Canada to 

select from, nnd all our own manufacture.
The beet fur cutters outside of Now York,, . .. outside of Now York, so

the public can always roly upon securing from 
be a perfect fitting garment
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Mr.
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J. U LDGSD1H EXCURSIONS.
MANUFACTURERS. V 1

101 YON«E4*TKEET. TORONTO.

JFULL SIZES OF MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ SUITS
AND OVERCOATS.
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IN ENDLESS VARIETY, OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
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f\ a THE CELEBRATED $3.60 PANTS TO ORDER.
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Tickets sad nil iMfbrsMBtlen at

liVSi 4A. F. WEBSTER’S, J. D.his- «

P. JAMIESONfill VOS OK ST It K KV 246 *** , ,J'1 oompUintÿ 
fives relief <JUST ARRIVED ! Three Special ExcursionsMen of 840,000 Years Age.

From the PaU Mall Gazette.
If the claims of old descen t were a justifiable 

source of pride the human race would feel 
elated this morning on being assured by the 
wise men of the British Association that au
thentic proof has been discovered in some 
Welsh caves that men, sufficiently developed 
from the ape to manufacture flint imple
ments, existed on this planet 340,000 years 
ago. Tous it is a melancholy reflection that 
he should have taken so prodigious a time to 
attain so small a result. Kvon when the dura
tion of the race is limited to the 6000 years of 
histoiy, the outcome can hardly be considered 
as satisfactory, and there is something pro
foundly depressing in the sudden addition of a 
series of ancestors who spent 234,000 years in 
marking time, indeed, but in making no 
other mark in the world. The London 
Times gives the following report of tho 
proceedings of the association: Dr. H. Hicks, 
F. R. S., read a paper on “Evidence of Pre- 
Glacial Man in North Wales.” 
the condition under which scene flint imple
ments had been discovered during researches 
carried on by Mr..H. B. Lirxmore and himself 
in the. Ufyraion Benko and Cae Gwyn Caves 
in tlie Vale of Clwyd, in the years 1884 6. 
The caverns were explored by himself and 
friends for the first time in 18M, and some of 
the results were given by him in a paper at 
tlie last meeting of Abe British Association. 
The facts then obtained had led him to the 
conclusion that pleocene animals and man 
must have occupied the caverns before the 
glacial beds which occur in the area had been 
deposited, as it had been found that, although 
the caverns are now 400 feet above tlie level 
of the sea. tlie materials within them had 
been disturbed by marine action since the 
pleicceiie animals and man had occupied them 
Moreover, deposits with foreign pebbles simi
lar to those in the glacial beds were found in 
caverns overlying the bones. Last year a 
grant was made by the British Association for 
the purpose of carrying on the exploration 
chiefly with tjie object <2 getting further evi
dence as to the age of the deposits in the 
cauems. Thefresults obtained this year were 
highly confirmatory of his views, and had an 
important bearing on the antiquity of man in 
Britain. Stet Cave had been Mocked up by 
a considerable thickness of glacial bedt which 
must have been deposited subsequently to the 
occupation of the cave by the pieiocene mam
mals. A shaft was dug through these 
beds in front of the entrance to a depth of 
over twenty feet, and in the bone-earth, which 
extended outward under the glacial beds, on 
the south side of tlie entrance, a small well- 
worked flint flake was discovered, its position 
being about eighteen inches beneath the 1 
est bed of sand. It seemed clear that tlie con
tents of the cavern must have been washed 
out by mariné action during the great rob
in rgence in mid-glacial times, and then 
ered by marine sand and an upper bowlder 
clay. He believes that the flint implements, 
lance heads and scrapers found In the caverns 
were also of the same age as the flint flake, 
hence that they muet all have been the work 
of pre-glacial men.
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THE CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER. v
lfiTH OCTOBER, 12.20 (NOON), *The nobbiest styles and best value ever shown 

in this market.

As J. ROaURS,
78 Yongc-st., 2 doors north of King, onat side. tor. Yonge & |m Sts., Toronto.

Stoves! Stoves !
STRATHERN

v STILL KEEPS THE LEAD FOR
r-h «V it 1 .............

Ctop Stoves 8 Hoosefamistogs

CALIFORNIA,
18th October, 12.20 (neon). rp-'ll v. :

Far Bntes. Tickets and (Mil fnfermation 
call us er write, eueleetng stamp, to !Buchan’s Sterling Equivalents

Showing the relative value of Bills of Exchange 
an London, drawn at any term from cable 
transfers to 120 days’ sight. FRANK ADAMS & CO. - sGeneral Excursion Agente. 26

18 Queen-street, Parkdalc. ’ 't':5 !
'Sterling Mange'Mbs,

ADVANCING BY I6THS,

li

Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy,
SCULPTOR, ef London, Eng.

147 Yorkville Avenue and 68 Arcade, Tonga St 
Portrait Hunts. Medallions, 

Statuettes, Etc.

f

He described
For conversion of Sterling into Dollars and 
Cents, and vice versa. Either of these books 
83 per copy, or the Combined Book for %t>. For 
sale by I
Williamson & Co 6 has 22.
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: s ■<PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS 

AND STATIONERS,
8 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO.

A v ■%
To all who arc-suffering from the errors and 

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lose of manhood, ftc., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE, Tbie 
great remedy wag discovered by a missionary 
in South America. Send a seif-addressed en
velope to the Rev. Joseph T, Inmax, Station 
D, Now York City._______ '

Grand Trunk Bailway $
alt

FALL EXCURSION. ~rnŒ\
A WALTER OVER,

ÿeuralgia—vou 
bruised or hrol 
Thomas’ 1We have the largest had beet variety of Stove* In the City, at prices 

that cannot be equalled. ’ IOCTOBER 1st 12nd, 1888. OF THE WINS BARREL RESTAURANT,
COLBORNE STREET. 1

has opened a FREE REGISTER fpr parties 
requiring doe» and for tiioee having dogs 1er
^uimmotmT

COME EARLY AND GET GREAT BARGAINS."4 246 Andrew A Se 
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Kingston and Return, $4.

Montreal and Return, #T. 
Quebec and Return, $9.

Good to return until Oct. llth.
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VINCENT T. BERO, Pro».

Choice Brands Wines, Liquors and Ctgara 

416 Yonge street, Toront*

Latest In Billiard and Pool Table». 
"VTKW GtttUIU. HOttiE.

«6 JARVIS ST.. TORONTO

m YONGE STREET, 4 Doors above Queen at.
N. B.—We keep good men for putting up stoves and furnaces, also for blackleading, and : 
onr work promptly and well. z ■

I t
*

do all
^For tickets amUlecpIni^car berths appl^ at 

York-strect. B 8 streets, a 20
46

Stoves 1 Stoves I.P. J. BLATTER.
City Passenger Agent,

ow- 246 r. kiracklee at hit
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up.’ They wau

W. \L. DOSSETT, 
The Popular Furniture Man, threu^onc The best ILMpor da^lmuse ip

$oov- ! •>

J’.A.IVrHiS ISTOL^nsr,p«w«8 Menu*,
King and Brock streets.

have little
ominous182 QUEEN STREKT WEST. 863

THE STOVE KING OF TORONTO, AGAIN TO THE FBON’J,
^ jimtaow pb| show thc^Hii^gst^Bnd tnegt maortment of Steve» and Range» ever'offiered to the Pnblit;

NEW ART ROYAL SQUARE BASE BURNER.
Witter wlthon* oven, whlc^U withjint^exception Hie handsomest end most perfect Base Burner now

Royal Base Burners, Grand Ranges, Grand Banner, Cook, Premier Cook 
"" - ‘;a Mascot! Parier, Art Rossmore, Etc.

Buy these famous stoves. They are the best. Every stove warranted te give satisfaction. * *8

J, POWER Prop. Rates 81.40 p* day.

4 and refurnished ; first class
•m Giec^tt’tei;:

TELEPHONE NO. 3091Nr. Vanderbilt"» Sllver-eilgetl . Me wheat.
From the London Conti Journal.

Mr. Vanderbilt, the American millionaire, 
is a Sybarite in the matter of rowing craft. 
He has just had built by Messrs. Messum oV 
Richmond, the well-known boat builders, a 
large rowing boat, all the fittings of which are 
of silver. It is an ordinary sculling boat, 
with seats for a roupie of people and a sail. 
Why it should be 
fittings no one knows.

the
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for removal of furniture, baggage, merchan
dise. etc., to and from ell guru of the city. 
Special low rates for removing furpitiye, etA. 
during winter months. French's patent-truck 
for removing pianoea ^
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RNER YONGE AND EDWARD 8T&

** ^ ho“v»
JOHN CUTHBKRT. Proprietor

I^EHTS 8TM8W IWW8. " ~

AT THE HAT MARKET 

•FOR PIG BEKIta AND mg CIGAR*
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STORAGE, —Iboo, Se 
removed ten 
wayCorn C

ornamented with silver :fl

»“Blew: Sweet Me rax. Blew I- 
From the Boston Transcript. e

One of the most amusing incide nts of th 
second race for the America's cup occurred 
when a dashing young lady, impatient at the 
slow progress nude by lier beloved May 
Flower, jumped up on the rail, and, front!, 
catty waving her handkerchief, exelauned ;

“Blow, newt Borax, blow 1”

FREE OR IN BOND
MERCHANDISE FURNITURE ETC. A brakeman 

ft Hudson Can. 
person, and the 
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